Feeding cost comprised about 65 to 75 percentage of dairy cattle production systems. Reduction feed cost and consideration seasonal or regional limitation of feed sources especially some forages increased necessity of the optimization of feed formulation in dairy caws. However, without a positive answer and accrue methods based on linear models those used on ration formulation, application of new mathematical models as fuzzy models seems to be very useful to taken account and meeting nutrient requirements and formulation based on ration least cost and composition in different levels. Fuzzy models promise to be a valuable tool as they link measurable information to linguistic interpretation using membership functions. The objective of this paper was using linear fuzzy model in formulation of dairy cow ration in early lactation and compare to linear programming models. Using linear programming models, the final cost of one kilogram of total mixed ration was 1333.5 Rails, and at this level cow nutrients requirements were met. Using fuzzy model and applying all restriction, the least cost for one kilogram of total mixed ration was 1222.5 Rails, and at this level cow nutrients requirements were met. Using fuzzy model in compare to linear programming models, feed cost was reduced about 8 percentages. The result of this experiment guarantees the formulation of ration using fuzzy models can be used to reduce feed cost and obtain different ration that they may met dairy cow nutrients requirements over different situations. In addition, because of the results in an
Introduction
Feeding cost comprised about 65 to 75 percentage of dairy cattle production systems. Reduction feed cost and consideration seasonal or regional limitation of feed sources especially some forages increased necessity of the optimization of feed formulation in dairy cows. One of the real opportunities in controlling costs in dairy cattle industries is carefully planning feed requirements to maximize milk production. When formulating a ration, the goal is to provide the animal with the proper quantity of feed that will supply the necessary nutrients at a low cost. To reduce the cost of feeding, a least-cost ration formulation could be used. However, the nutrient requirements of dairy cows differ as they progress through various stages of lactation, and gestation (NRC, 1989) . To account for these differences makes calculating a least-cost ration more complex. One method that can be used to derive least-cost rations is linear programming (LP), which assumes first, that all inputs into the ration are infinitely divisible; and, second, their nutrient content is known (Roush et al., 1996; St. Pierre and Harvey, 1986) . The first assumption is valid in ration formulation, as it is possible to use as much or as little of an ingredient as desired. The most recent criticisms against the applicability of LP in this field primarily lie in two points. First, the reliance on the cost of blend as the only relevant criterion for decision maker. Second, the very rigid character of the nutritional requirements. A difficulty that arises in formulating dairy cattle rations is that they are usually fed a diet made up principally of forages, such as hay and silage, within which the nutrient content of the diet can vary widely. The variation in nutrient content could have a negative impact on the production of the animals, particularly if a producer considers the ration has sufficient nutrient content based on mean values. As a result, the variation in nutrients should be considered when formulating the ration for each stage of lactation period. The second assumption of LP may be invalid in most cases, as variation does exist in many feed nutrients.
Several methods can be used to reduce the effects of variability in nutrient content in ration formulation. One of these methods is to incorporate a safety margin into the ration formulation; another is to increase the concentrations of the nutrient in the ration formulation. These methods are referred to as the safety margin (SM) formulation and the right-hand side adjustment (RS) model (Roush et al., 1996; St. Pierre and Harvey, 1986) . Another potential method is lead feeding, which accounts for variability in the requirements of a group of animals, such as milking cow groups-for which production varies throughout the group due to different stages of lactation and body weight-by calculating a factor that is based on the variability of production (Stallings and McGilliard, 1984) . The nutrient requirements of the group are then multiplied by this factor; hence, lead feeding is similar to a combination of the SM and RS formulations. Another method is stochastic programming (SP), which explicitly accounts for variation in the ration ingredients through the mathematical structure of the problem. The method in which nutrient variability is incorporated into a formulated ration affects the cost of the ration and the ingredient content of the ration. Stochastic programming minimized the ration cost and level of overfeeding of CP compared with adjusting the nutrient level through an SM or RS adjustment (Tozer, 2000) . When no variability in the nutrient content of the ingredients of a ration is assumed, the typical method of formulation is to use the mean value for the nutrient in question. When variability does exist, it is possible to determine the probability that the nutrient meets or exceeds the requirements specified in the ration. By ignoring variability, the probability that the nutrient concentration in the ration exceeds the desired level is only 50%, assuming a normally distributed nutrient content (Roush et al., 1996) . With other formulations, such as SM or SP, the probability of exceeding the desired level can be increased beyond 50%. The mean values for an individual farm can be determined by forage or feed analysis, or the farmer may choose to use book values, such as those presented in the NRC Nutrient Requirements for Dairy Cattle (NRC, 2001). However, neither of these sources provides information regarding the variation of nutrient content in these feeds.
However, without a positive answer and accrue methods based on linear models those used on ration formulation, application of new mathematical models as fuzzy models seems to be very useful to taken account and meeting nutrient requirements and formulation based on ration least cost and composition in different levels. Fuzzy models promise to be a valuable tool as they link measurable information to linguistic interpretation using membership functions. The objective of this paper was using linear fuzzy model in formulation of dairy cow ration in early lactation and compare to linear programming models. Using fuzzy logic by analyzing, Ido et al., (2001) indicated that using fuzzy logic was that it enabled improved concentrate feeding ration according to performance. The system enabled to automate decision making, thus providing the farmer with a valuable tool. However, from an economic point of view no significant statistical improvement was achieved by the fuzzy logic system. This study derive a least-cost feed ration for dairy cattle at early lactation by the fuzzy model that mentioned as methods above and by incorporating ration ingredients that are readily available in the northeast of the Iran.
Materials and Methods
Some Iranian feedstuffs including alfalfa hay, barley, wheat bran, sugar beet pulp, corn silage, cottonseed meal, sugar beet molasses, supplemental fat and minerals were used to formulation of a ration for early lactating Holstein dairy cows. Chemical compositions of feeds are presented in Table  1 . Diets were formulated using the national research council system (NRC, 2001) to supply adequate NEL and protein for a 600 to 700 kg cow producing 30 kg/d of milk, with 3.2% fat and 3.5% CP. The maximum and minimal requirements of dairy cows as consistent and fuzzy were extracted from the national research council system (NRC, 2001; Table 2 ). Using fuzzy constant on QSB software the formulation of ration was conducted. A linear programming problem covers, on objective function and a series of constraints. Usually the objective function classification with n function ) ,..., , ( 
were determined Consider the following fuzzy linear programming:
The first equation of objective function, is making the minimum of fixed cost of fully mixed diet; c, are the current cost of food; x, is the amount of food. Equations of 2 and 3 are the limitation of the nutrients and food consumption, respectively. Also each of the numerical coefficients can be expressed as fuzzy number with regard to conditions considered being the problem. The goal of this programming is providing of a minimum supply of nutrients by taking a sense of animal with combined oral specific nutrients which they use to achieve maximum milk production is in livestock. In this case, using symmetric fuzzy linear programming needs to be considered as fuzzy numbers. In this modeling assume that the person does not decide to maximum or minimum the objective function but also intends to phase it reaches the desired level or the constraints are fulfilled in a satisfactory .in this way , the difference between objective function and constraints are diminished and the original objective function as a limitation into the model is in fact will be a kind of symmetry between objective and limitations. Insider the following notwithstanding the larger equal fuzzy:
That, bi is like fuzzy numbers with ti (>o).now, if we defined the inequality (4) as follow, then we will have:
If we show the satisfaction of this constraints whit , then membership function chart will be in the form of figure1. is greater than bi , the amount of satisfaction and equal one and also the smaller amount than bi-ti ,will be zero. Between these value, the amount of satisfaction also will be between zero and one.(with this assumption that we wants to maximize the And similarly for smaller constraint equal phase we will also have:
Now if we put  equal to minimum i  , linear programming will be as follows:
Determined in formula (8) , our goal here is maximizing the minimum constraints .the amounts that accept  , is between one and zero that should be added to model as a limitation. The best case is  much more to be closer. Therefore, the amount of satisfaction considered as fuzzy test. In this study, linear programming, fuzz symmetric have been used for setting of fully mixed diet of lactating cows in early lactation(from the time of calving until 70 days after delivery that weight between 600to700 kg. and the results have been compared with the results of ordinary linear model programming.
Results and Discussion
The result of constant model and linear fuzzy model were presented in Table 3 . The least cost of ration that may meet total nutrient requirements of dairy cow was 1335.7 Rail per kilogram of a total mixed ration. This ration has consistent limitation that has solved with linear programming method. However, the composition based inference function works for single-input/single-output systems. To use the composition based inference function, a fuzzy relation must be created which models a system's input-output response. The fuzzy inference function then takes a fuzzy set as input and performs a composition to arrive at the output. What follows is a description of what is needed to perform a composition based inference and a demonstration of the differencing operation. However, using fuzzy model with extensive limitation, there were collection of responses. All of these rations are fine and meet animal requirements when their price is calculated, but based on herd condition, feed availability, and cost, we can choose suitable ration.
Applying fuzzy model with restrictions to coast of model, we considered λ = 0 and λ = 1 achieved to minimize cost and eliminated cost limitation from the model. Based on cost coasts in model, ration least cost that achieved when λ = 0 and λ = 1 were 1476.9 and 1222.5 Rial/ kg (Table 3) . The potential to introduce the variance of response and the variation of the feeds being fed has been realized. The use of fuzzy model approaches allows nutritionists and dairy producers to manage better a heterogeneous population of cows in a herd via formulating the ration. In addition, nutrition programs will be more mechanistically based, thus permitting a more robust application of scientific knowledge. Information flow from basic and applied research to application models needs to become more efficient. Some research has been redundant and poorly defined, and the experimental designs have not always permitted questions about the biological response to an input. The use of the modeling tools is now changing these conditions. It seems that the results that obtained to apply fuzzy model must be use in the designs of future experiments.
